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Sport
and
Fitness
for all!
FOR many people, getting out the door can be the biggest hurdle to taking regular exercise. At
the Vanessa Lowndes Centre (VLC) whānau like Aaron Harding (pictured above) love the chance
to stay fit as they manage their own mental, physical or intellectual disabilities.
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VLC Manager Laura Biddle says for anyone with a disability it’s vital to be physically active.
People with disabilities are less likely to engage in physical activity than people without disabilities,
yet they have similar needs to promote their health and prevent unnecessary disease. “That’s why
our VLC staff are always finding ways to overcome any barriers the clients have (or whānau as they
called at the Centre) and get them physically active.”
VLC is about building confidence and preparing people with mental, physical or intellectual
disabilities for independence and employment. Every day the lively Derby St campus is filled with
noise and colour. There’s learning spaces, a gymnasium, computer suite and a modern catering
kitchen. Programmes include numeracy, literacy, meal preparation, horticulture, gardening, art
and creative activities. The Centre’s staff guide around 45 whānau through the range of programmes and activities. And every day they do exercise!
Darryn White and Stephanie Broughton from Tūranga Health are VLC’s motivated, dedicated, and fun fitness instructors. Stephanie has a Bachelor of Sports Studies from Auckland University and a post graduate diploma in Sport. She’s been a swim instructor, life guard and used to
be the sports coordinator at Gisborne Girls’ High School. Darryn is a former New Zealand Army
physical trainer and has competed at New Zealand’s top level of CrossFit competition. With support from VLC Kaiāwhina the pair lead the whānau in Zumba workouts, Kaiti Hill climbs, beach
walks, CrossFit, strength-building classes, and basketball.
Darryn tailors each work out to an individual’s physical ability and he gets a rush when he
sees someone achieve something they didn’t think they could. “We would do a session up Kaiti Hill
and some of the whānau would think it was the worst thing ever but at the end they get the endorphin rush and I love seeing that.” The whānau love CrossFit gym sessions and Darryn ensures they
warm up before starting any strength work with kettle bells or weights. VLC is very grateful to
Shane Hooks from CrossFit 4010 (pictured at right with Jess Kirwan) who donates the gym facilities
to VLC.
Stephanie says the whānau adore the high velocity music she plays during Zumba classes
and even if their steps are a bit wonky the class is soon whooping with joy. Last term Stephanie
helped the whānau maintain a food diary and encouraged them to eat more fruit and vegetables.
“Many live alone but while they were at the Centre we wanted them to concentrate on eating food
that would keep their insides healthy. They get excited about filling in their diary and come to me
and say they had a banana today!”
Laura says whānau wellbeing is regularly checked and recorded by Tūranga Health nurses. If
you have a disability or limited mobility and are leading a sedentary lifestyle you may be at greater
risk of being obese, or experiencing Type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure or coronary heart disease
“so it’s important we monitor whānau health.” One measure of success is seeing which whānau
end up pursuing sport and fitness outside VLC hours. Jess Kirwan is someone who has done exactly
that. “We are so proud of Jess, she is an inspiration to us all.”

Jessica
Kirwan
WHILE most whānau take
part in the Centre-based
physical activity there are
some who love the buzz
of exercise so much they
pursue their own sporting
activities.
Twenty-six year old Jessica Kirwan is very fit and
takes part in a wide range
of sports including cycling
and CrossFit. She cycles to the gym every Friday morning
and was part of the Tūranga Health Women’s Softball
Team who took out this year’s B Grade softball trophy. She
has played hockey and had a crack at salsa, square and
ballroom dancing.
Jessica says one of the most important things she strives
for is independence. “Yip, independence. Not relying on
mum all the time and getting out there and finding what I
want to do.” Jessica is very adept on the computer and has
previously worked part time for The Warehouse and Pioneer Brand Products. She used to have a paper round.
Jessica would love to work again. Until the right job comes
along she’ll focus on her latest sporting pursuit: Korean
martial art Tae Kwon Do. It combines combat and self defence techniques with sport and exercise. Jessica started
on white belt and has worked her way up through the system and is now working towards her green belt. “What is
challenging for me is learning how to speak Korean. The
book you are given is in Korean and we have to learn how
to pronounce it correctly.”

